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In addition to the above evidence, proving that Hale was not
a noted expert, or one of the "greatest living spei-ialisls" as he
was represented to be in the letter, several physicians from
Ohio and Michigan testified regarding Dale's standing in 1 lie
profession and as to whether or not he was enlilled lo pine
lice medicine ill Ohio where he claimed to have graduated
from Ihe American Eclectic College of Medicine, or ill Michi¬
gan where he resided. The evidence of I hese physicians. I wo
of whom were secretaries of the stale hoards of health of
Ohio anil Michigan, respectively, showed thai the Ainerii-an
Eclectic College had been investigated by Hies»' Iwo stales
and was not in good standing, and the diplomas therefrom
were nol recognized as authority to practice medicine and
that, although Hale had applied for re-i cgist rat ion under
the laws of Michigan, his application had not been granted
and he was nol and had not lieen for sonic years authorised
to practice medicine in Michigan. Of course. Hale produced
physicians of his class from New York. Chicago and elsewhere,
who swore to his excellent standing as a surgeon and diag¬
nostician, and he referred to having license to practice med¬
icine in Maine. Arkansas and Oklahoma.
Hal,'. Dyar anil Register were found guilty and were sen¬
tenced lo pay lines varying from $1,1100 lo $6,000 ¡mil (o serve
terms in the federal prison of from twelve to eighteen months
each. failed States District Altorney (harlton R. P.eattie
and Poslollici' Inspector L. .1. (¡. Pulsilcr deserve great credit
tor the successful outcome of lliesc cases; they have done
(lie publie a siihslnnl ial service.
The Part Played by the American Medical Association in the
Improvement of Medical Education
To the Editor:\p=m-\Itwas with the keenest pleasure that I read
your editorial in The Journal May 21, 1910, on the reorgan-
ization of the Medical Department of Washington University,
St. Louis. There is much that is of midnight darkness in
American medical education; but, thanksto an awakening
realization of conditions, there are also some rays of light,
and one of them is this re-born medical school with its mag-
nificent endowments and clinical facilities, its distinguished
faculty, and chiefly its true scientific medical spirit, as evi-
denced in the educational standards laid down and in the
selection of the men who will direct its medical destinies.
As you suggest, its influence on medical education in that
part of the country will be profound. May its educational re-
quirements rise higher every year, and its light gleam brighter.
In this reorganization we see an illustration of what the
American Medical Association, through its Council on Medical
Education, is accomplishing for decent medical schooling in
Ihe United SI ales. Many and diverse are t lie lines along
which the Associa 1 ion is doing yeoman service: but in none
of them does il appear that more credit must ultimately re¬
dound to this national Association, and a more lasting good
to the whole people, than in ils work for the reform of
medic.il education.
The education and training of physicians in this country
has been, hitherto, largely a commercialized disgrace and a
national shame I hat has made the name of so-called American
medical colleges, with a lew exceptions, a by-word in oilier
civilized countries. Disastrous enough has beim this nati.I
Crime lo a credulous people. Who can compute the fearful
loll in blood and life that has been exacted I rom them
through the ignorance and incompetence of youthful, quiz-
made physicians, suddenly turned loosi. an undiscriminating
publicf How many of these men were morally and mentally
Unfit to assume the enormous responsibilities that are of neces¬
sity placed on the shoulders of every practicing physician!
Armed with the miraculous sesame of M.D., and clothed with
mystery, they have marched forth in annual armies to heal and
to make glad; hut alas, also, to learn many nc.-cssnry things
in sorrow ami bitterness lo themselves and to their patienta»
The majority of these men should have been more adequately
trained for the practice of their profession, and some of them
should have been eliminated as not being especially qualifie"
for the high calling of physician. Not the least of the ad-
vantages of a thorough preliminary and medical education
is ihe remorseless elimination that the process silently ac¬
complishes. A few naturally good physicians may thus lui'
to get their diplomas, but such an injury to ivw indi"
v ¡duals is not to be compared for a moment with the great
good thai will come alike to Ihe profession and the laity
hv the exercise of a long-cont inucd selective anil éliminât ive
education Hint will well lest the inherent worth of all candi¬
dates for the degree of doctor of medicine. Of course, no
system of medical education can give Ihe young doctor just
stepping into private practice that knowledge which comes
only with long years of »experience and observai ion : hut,
other good things being eipial, the more matured and the
more thoroughly trained, the young practitioner, the less he
will learn in his early practice at the expense »if his patients.
II is high lime that the profession ¡is a whole wakes up
to its great responsibility fur the proper education of medical
students. To condone the disgraceful si ¡inda ids that prevailed
during the last half of the nineteenth century, and which still
exist to a considerable extent, is nothing short of criminal
negligence. The country is so well supplied with medical
men thai there cannot be the slightest danger of an under
production, however much the slandards for liccnsure may be
raised. We have been paying too great heed to quantity;it behooves us in the future to look sharply to quality.
Already We have a lew medical colleges of (he lii'sl rank.
standing out as beacon lights in the educational world;
types of what medical schools should be. and will yet be ill(his country. We nil know these schools both old and new and
take a just pride in them and their high ideals, and in the
power they are exerting throughout the land.
In the mean! ¡me. let a united profession strive to make
for every .school surviving Ihe test, a standard in which a
reasonable amount of preliminary education will be demanded
for admission to its medical course; in which adequate and
wholly satisfactory clinical and laboratory facilities must be
furnished in compliance with minimal standards laid down
by the proper authorities; in which full nine-month annual
sessions are given: ami ill which al least a one-year hospitalinternship, or its equivalent, is required before the candidate
is eligible lo engage in private practice in any of the several
slates. With such standards or even approximately such
standards, prevailing. 1 believe our dark problem of "160
medical colleges," would be solved for all time, and in an
Illuminating manner at that.
In conclusion, I wish to congratulate (he American Medical
Association and its leaders on what il has accomplished, and
on the immense good that it will yet accomplish through tin'
work of its Council on Medical Education. It has placed the
medical profession and Ihe general public deeply in ils debt;
and we have i-w-ry reason to believe that Ibis debt will be
greatly increased ill the future. The task before it of extri¬
cating medical education in the United States from the
veritable slough in which if has lain these many years, is
a labor and a problem worthy of Ihe patience, perseverance,
and intelligence that will finally bring about ils solution.
Garfield G. McKinney, M.D., U. S. Army.
Lumbar Puncture in Poliomyelitis
To the Editor:\p=m-\Dr.Flexner's admirable paper on the im-
portant work of himself and co-workers on poliomyelitis, in
The Journal, Sept. 24, 1910, p. 1105, interested me greatly.
I disagree with him, however, in his advocacy of the routine
and early use of lumbar puncture by physicians in suspected
cases, and I cannot refrain from commenting on this question.
1. Until we have a definite serum to use, I see no value
in determining by examination of the cerebrospinal fluid the
presence of a slight lymphocytosis, especially since if done
before paralysis has occurred, the puncture may be blamed
by the relatives for the succeeding paralysis. As this
lymphocytosis occurs early at a period when patients are
rarely observed closely, lumbar puncture might be done later
than the operator thinks he is doing it.
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